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designated item 2247, relating to prohibition on use of 
funds for documenting economic or employment im-
pact of certain acquisition programs, as 2249 and added 
item 2249a. 

1994—Pub. L. 103–355, title VII, § 7202(a)(2), Oct. 13, 
1994, 108 Stat. 3379, added item 2247 relating to prohibi-
tion on use of funds for documenting economic or em-
ployment impact of certain acquisition programs. 

Pub. L. 103–337, div. A, title III, § 372(b), title X, 
§ 1063(b), Oct. 5, 1994, 108 Stat. 2736, 2848, added item 2247 
relating to use of appropriated funds for operation of 
Armed Forces Recreation Center, Europe: limitation 
and item 2248. 

1993—Pub. L. 103–160, div. A, title III, § 312(b), Nov. 30, 
1993, 107 Stat. 1618, added item 2246. 

1991—Pub. L. 102–190, div. A, title X, § 1062(a)(3), Dec. 
5, 1991, 105 Stat. 1475, made technical correction to di-
rectory language of Pub. L. 101–510, div. A, title XIV, 
§ 1481(e)(2), Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 1706. See 1990 amend-
ment note below. 

1990—Pub. L. 101–510, div. A, title XIV, § 1481(e)(2), 
Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 1706, as amended by Pub. L. 
102–190, div. A, title X, § 1062(a)(3), Dec. 5, 1991, 105 Stat. 
1475, added item 2245. 

Pub. L. 101–510, div. A, title IX, § 904(b), Nov. 5, 1990, 
104 Stat. 1621, added item 2244. 

1989—Pub. L. 101–189, div. A, title III, § 326(b), Nov. 29, 
1989, 103 Stat. 1416, added item 2243. 

§ 2241. Availability of appropriations for certain 
purposes 

(a) OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE APPROPRIA-
TIONS.—Amounts appropriated to the Depart-
ment of Defense for operation and maintenance 
of the active forces may be used for the follow-
ing purposes: 

(1) Morale, welfare, and recreation. 
(2) Modification of personal property. 
(3) Design of vessels. 
(4) Industrial mobilization. 
(5) Military communications facilities on 

merchant vessels. 
(6) Acquisition of services, special clothing, 

supplies, and equipment. 
(7) Expenses for the Reserve Officers’ Train-

ing Corps and other units at educational insti-
tutions. 

(b) NECESSARY EXPENSES.—Amounts appro-
priated to the Department of Defense may be 
used for all necessary expenses, at the seat of 
the Government or elsewhere, in connection 
with communication and other services and sup-
plies that may be necessary for the national de-
fense. 

(c) ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE 
FOR EMPLOYER SUPPORT OF THE GUARD AND RE-
SERVE.—Amounts appropriated for operation and 
maintenance may, under regulations prescribed 
by the Secretary of Defense, be used by the Sec-
retary for official reception, representation, and 
advertising activities and materials of the Na-
tional Committee for Employer Support of the 
Guard and Reserve to further employer commit-
ments to their employees who are members of a 
reserve component. 

(Added Pub. L. 100–370, § 1(e)(1), July 19, 1988, 102 
Stat. 844; amended Pub. L. 108–136, div. A, title 
V, § 518, Nov. 24, 2003, 117 Stat. 1462.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Subsection (a) of this section and sections 2253(b) and 
2661(a) of this title are based on Pub. L. 98–212, title VII, 
§ 735, Dec. 8, 1983, 97 Stat. 1444, as amended by Pub. L. 

98–525, title XIV, §§ 1403(a)(2), 1404, Oct. 19, 1984, 98 Stat. 
2621. 

In two instances, the source section for provisions to 
be codified provides that defense appropriations may be 
used for ‘‘welfare and recreation’’ or ‘‘welfare and rec-
reational’’ purposes. (Section 735 of Public Law 98–212 
and section 8006(b) of Public Law 99–190, to be codified 
as 10 U.S.C. 2241(a)(1) and 2490(2), respectively). The 
committee added the term ‘‘morale’’ in both of these 
two instances to conform to the usual ‘‘MWR’’ usage 
for morale, welfare, and recreation activities. 

Subsection (b) of this section and sections 2242(1), (4) 
and 2253(a)(1) of this title are based on Pub. L. 98–212, 
title VII, § 705, Dec. 8, 1983, 97 Stat. 1437. 

Section 705 of Public Law 98–212, to be codified as 10 
U.S.C. 2241(b), provides that defense appropriations 
may be used in connection with certain services and 
supplies ‘‘as may be necessary to carry out the pur-
poses of this Act’’. The reference to ‘‘this Act’’ means 
Public Law 98–212, the FY84 Defense Appropriations 
Act. Language similar to section 705 had been enacted 
as part of the annual defense appropriation Act for 
many years. In the FY84 Act, section 705 was enacted 
as a permanent provision. The quoted phrase above was 
not, however, revised from the traditional annual word-
ing as the provision had appeared in annual appropria-
tions Acts in order to give it effect beyond the fiscal 
year concerned. Since the general purpose of a defense 
appropriations Act is to provide funds for national de-
fense purposes, the committee, in codifying this provi-
sion, revised the quoted phrase so as to read ‘‘that may 
be necessary for the national defense’’. No change in 
meaning is intended. 

AMENDMENTS 

2003—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 108–136 added subsec. (c). 

PROHIBITION ON USE OF FUNDS FOR CERTAIN PROGRAMS 
AND PROJECTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE IN 
AFGHANISTAN THAT CANNOT BE SAFELY ACCESSED BY 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL 

Pub. L. 114–328, div. A, title XII, § 1216, Dec. 23, 2016, 
130 Stat. 2480, provided that: 

‘‘(a) PROHIBITION.— 
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Amounts available to the Depart-

ment of Defense may not be obligated or expended for 
a construction or other infrastructure program or 
project of the Department in Afghanistan if military 
or civilian personnel of the United States Govern-
ment or their representatives with authority to con-
duct oversight of such program or project cannot 
safely access such program or project. 

‘‘(2) APPLICABILITY.—Paragraph (1) shall apply only 
with respect to a program or project that is initiated 
on or after the date of the enactment of this Act 
[Dec. 23, 2016]. 
‘‘(b) WAIVER.— 

‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—The prohibition in subsection (a) 
may be waived with respect to a program or project 
otherwise covered by that subsection if a determina-
tion described in paragraph (2) is made as follows: 

‘‘(A) In the case of a program or project with an 
estimated lifecycle cost of less than $1,000,000, by 
the contracting officer assigned to oversee the pro-
gram or project. 

‘‘(B) In the case of a program or project with an 
estimated lifecycle cost of $1,000,000 or more, but 
less than $20,000,000, by the Commander of the Com-
bined Security Transition Command-Afghanistan. 

‘‘(C) In the case of a program or project with an 
estimated lifecycle cost of $20,000,000 or more, but 
less than $40,000,000, by the Commander of United 
States Forces-Afghanistan. 

‘‘(D) In the case of a program or project with an 
estimated lifecycle cost of $40,000,000 or more, by 
the Secretary of Defense. 
‘‘(2) DETERMINATION.—A determination described in 

this paragraph with respect to a program or project 
is a determination of each of the following: 
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‘‘(A) That the program or project clearly contrib-
utes to United States national interests or strate-
gic objectives. 

‘‘(B) That the Government of Afghanistan has re-
quested or expressed a need for the program or 
project. 

‘‘(C) That the program or project has been coordi-
nated with the Government of Afghanistan, and 
with any other implementing agencies or inter-
national donors. 

‘‘(D) That security conditions permit effective 
implementation and oversight of the program or 
project. 

‘‘(E) That the program or project includes safe-
guards to detect, deter, and mitigate corruption 
and waste, fraud, and abuse of funds. 

‘‘(F) That adequate arrangements have been made 
for the sustainment of the program or project fol-
lowing its completion, including arrangements with 
respect to funding and technical capacity for sus-
tainment. 

‘‘(G) That meaningful metrics have been estab-
lished to measure the progress and effectiveness of 
the program or project in meeting its objectives. 
‘‘(3) NOTICE ON CERTAIN WAIVERS.—In the event a 

waiver is issued under paragraph (1) for a program or 
project described in subparagraph (D) of that para-
graph, the Secretary of Defense shall notify Congress 
of the waiver not later than 15 days after the issuance 
of the waiver.’’ 

FUNDS PROHIBITED FOR SUPPORT OF DEPARTMENT OR 
AGENCY IN ARREARS IN MAKING PAYMENT TO DE-
PARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

Pub. L. 113–235, div. C, title VIII, § 8063, Dec. 16, 2014, 
128 Stat. 2268, provided that: ‘‘During the current fiscal 
year and hereafter, none of the funds available to the 
Department of Defense may be used to provide support 
to another department or agency of the United States 
if such department or agency is more than 90 days in 
arrears in making payment to the Department of De-
fense for goods or services previously provided to such 
department or agency on a reimbursable basis: Pro-

vided, That this restriction shall not apply if the de-
partment is authorized by law to provide support to 
such department or agency on a nonreimbursable basis, 
and is providing the requested support pursuant to such 
authority: Provided further, That the Secretary of De-
fense may waive this restriction on a case-by-case basis 
by certifying in writing to the Committees on Appro-
priations of the House of Representatives and the Sen-
ate that it is in the national security interest to do 
so.’’ 

PUBLIC FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REQUIRED BY SENIOR 
MENTOR ADVISING DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

Pub. L. 113–235, div. C, title VIII, § 8104, Dec. 16, 2014, 
128 Stat. 2278, provided that: ‘‘None of the funds appro-
priated or otherwise made available by this Act [div. C 
of Pub. L. 113–235, see Tables for classification] and 
hereafter may be obligated or expended to pay a retired 
general or flag officer to serve as a senior mentor ad-
vising the Department of Defense unless such retired 
officer files a Standard Form 278 (or successor form 
concerning public financial disclosure under part 2634 
of title 5, Code of Federal Regulations) to the Office of 
Government Ethics.’’ 

LIMITATION ON SOURCE OF FUNDS FOR CERTAIN JOINT 
CARGO AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES 

Pub. L. 110–417, [div. A], title II, § 216, Oct. 14, 2008, 122 
Stat. 4387, provided that: 

‘‘(a) LIMITATION.—Of the amounts appropriated pursu-
ant to an authorization of appropriations in this Act 
[see Tables for classification] or otherwise made avail-
able for fiscal year 2009 or any fiscal year thereafter for 
the Army or the Air Force, the Secretary of the Army 
and the Secretary of the Air Force may fund relevant 
expenditures for the Joint Cargo Aircraft only through 

amounts made available for procurement or for re-
search, development, test, and evaluation. 

‘‘(b) RELEVANT EXPENDITURES FOR THE JOINT CARGO 
AIRCRAFT DEFINED.—In this section, the term ‘relevant 
expenditures for the Joint Cargo Aircraft’ means ex-
penditures relating to— 

‘‘(1) support equipment; 
‘‘(2) initial spares; 
‘‘(3) training simulators; 
‘‘(4) systems engineering and management; and 
‘‘(5) post-production modifications.’’ 

PROHIBITIONS RELATING TO PROPAGANDA 

Pub. L. 110–417, [div. A], title X, § 1056, Oct. 14, 2008, 
122 Stat. 4610, provided that: 

‘‘(a) PROHIBITION.—No part of any funds authorized to 
be appropriated in this or any other Act shall be used 
by the Department of Defense for publicity or propa-
ganda purposes within the United States not otherwise 
specifically authorized by law. 

‘‘(b) REPORT.—Not later than 90 days after the date of 
the enactment of this Act [Oct. 14, 2008], the Inspector 
General of the Department of Defense shall submit to 
Congress a report on the findings of their project num-
ber D2008–DIPOEF–0209.000, entitled ‘Examination of 
Allegations Involving DoD Office of Public Affairs Out-
reach Program’. 

‘‘(c) LEGAL OPINION.—Not later than 120 days after 
the date of the enactment of this Act, the Comptroller 
General of the United States shall issue a legal opinion 
to Congress on whether the Department of Defense vio-
lated appropriations prohibitions on publicity or propa-
ganda activities established in Public Laws 107–117, 
107–248, 108–87, 108–287, 109–148, 109–289, and 110–116, the 
Department of Defense Appropriations Acts for fiscal 
years 2002 through 2008, respectively, by offering special 
access to prominent persons in the private sector who 
serve as media analysts, including briefings and infor-
mation on war efforts, meetings with high level govern-
ment officials, and trips to Iraq and Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba. 

‘‘(d) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION RELATED TO INTELLIGENCE 
ACTIVITIES.—Nothing in this section shall be construed 
to apply to any lawful and authorized intelligence ac-
tivity of the United States Government.’’ 

FUNDS MADE AVAILABLE FOR TRANSPORTATION OF 
MEDICAL SUPPLIES TO AMERICAN SAMOA AND INDIAN 
HEALTH SERVICE 

Pub. L. 110–329, div. C, title VIII, § 8058, Sept. 30, 2008, 
122 Stat. 3634, provided that: ‘‘Notwithstanding any 
other provision of law, funds available to the Depart-
ment of Defense in this Act [div. C of Pub. L. 110–329, 
see Tables for classification], and hereafter, shall be 
made available to provide transportation of medical 
supplies and equipment, on a nonreimbursable basis, to 
American Samoa, and funds available to the Depart-
ment of Defense shall be made available to provide 
transportation of medical supplies and equipment, on a 
nonreimbursable basis, to the Indian Health Service 
when it is in conjunction with a civil-military project.’’ 

OBLIGATION OF FUNDS FOR INSTALLATION SUPPORT 
FUNCTIONS 

Pub. L. 108–287, title VIII, § 8070, Aug. 5, 2004, 118 Stat. 
987, provided that: ‘‘Hereafter, funds appropriated for 
Operation and maintenance and for the Defense Health 
Program in this Act [see Tables for classification], and 
in future appropriations acts for the Department of De-
fense, for supervision and administration costs for fa-
cilities maintenance and repair, minor construction, or 
design projects, or any planning studies, environmental 
assessments, or similar activities related to installa-
tion support functions, may be obligated at the time 
the reimbursable order is accepted by the performing 
activity: Provided, That for the purpose of this section, 
supervision and administration costs includes all in- 
house Government cost.’’ 

Similar provisions were contained in the following 
prior appropriation acts: 
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Pub. L. 108–87, title VIII, § 8071, Sept. 30, 2003, 117 Stat. 
1088. 

Pub. L. 107–248, title VIII, § 8072, Oct. 23, 2002, 116 Stat. 
1553. 

Pub. L. 107–117, div. A, title VIII, § 8080, Jan. 10, 2002, 
115 Stat. 2265. 

Pub. L. 106–259, title VIII, § 8079, Aug. 9, 2000, 114 Stat. 
691. 

Pub. L. 106–79, title VIII, § 8084, Oct. 25, 1999, 113 Stat. 
1251. 

Pub. L. 105–262, title VIII, § 8085, Oct. 17, 1998, 112 Stat. 
2318. 

Pub. L. 105–56, title VIII, § 8093, Oct. 8, 1997, 111 Stat. 
1241. 

Pub. L. 104–208, div. A, title I, § 101(b) [title VIII, 
§ 8119], Sept. 30, 1996, 110 Stat. 3009–71, 3009–114. 

LIMITATION ON PAYMENT OF FACILITIES CHARGES 
ASSESSED BY DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Pub. L. 108–136, div. A, title X, § 1007, Nov. 24, 2003, 117 
Stat. 1585, provided that: 

‘‘(a) COSTS OF GOODS AND SERVICES PROVIDED TO DE-
PARTMENT OF STATE.—Funds appropriated for the De-
partment of Defense may be transferred to the Depart-
ment of State as remittance for a fee charged to the 
Department of Defense by the Department of State for 
any year for the maintenance, upgrade, or construction 
of United States diplomatic facilities only to the ex-
tent that the amount charged (when added to other 
amounts previously so charged for that fiscal year) ex-
ceeds the total amount of the unreimbursed costs in-
curred by the Department of Defense during that year 
in providing goods and services to the Department of 
State. 

‘‘(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.—Subsection (a) shall take ef-
fect as of October 1, 2003.’’ 

TOTAL INFORMATION AWARENESS PROGRAM 

Pub. L. 108–7, div. M, § 111, Feb. 20, 2003, 117 Stat. 534, 
provided that: 

‘‘(a) LIMITATION ON USE OF FUNDS FOR RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT ON TOTAL INFORMATION AWARENESS PRO-
GRAM.—Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
commencing 90 days after the date of the enactment of 
this Act [Feb. 20, 2003], no funds appropriated or other-
wise made available to the Department of Defense, 
whether to an element of the Defense Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency or any other element, or to any 
other department, agency, or element of the Federal 
Government, may be obligated or expended on research 
and development on the Total Information Awareness 
program unless— 

‘‘(1) the report described in subsection (b) is submit-
ted to Congress not later than 90 days after the date 
of the enactment of this Act; or 

‘‘(2) the President certifies to Congress in writing, 
that— 

‘‘(A) the submittal of the report to Congress with-
in 90 days after the date of the enactment of this 
Act is not practicable; and 

‘‘(B) the cessation of research and development on 
the Total Information Awareness program would 
endanger the national security of the United 
States. 

‘‘(b) REPORT.—The report described in this subsection 
is a report, in writing, of the Secretary of Defense, the 
Attorney General, and the Director of Central Intel-
ligence, acting jointly, that— 

‘‘(1) contains— 
‘‘(A) a detailed explanation of the actual and in-

tended use of funds for each project and activity of 
the Total Information Awareness program, includ-
ing an expenditure plan for the use of such funds; 

‘‘(B) the schedule for proposed research and devel-
opment on each project and activity of the Total 
Information Awareness program; and 

‘‘(C) target dates for the deployment of each 
project and activity of the Total Information 
Awareness program; 

‘‘(2) assesses the likely efficacy of systems such as 
the Total Information Awareness program in provid-
ing practically valuable predictive assessments of the 
plans, intentions, or capabilities of terrorists or ter-
rorist groups; 

‘‘(3) assesses the likely impact of the implementa-
tion of a system such as the Total Information 
Awareness program on privacy and civil liberties; 

‘‘(4) sets forth a list of the laws and regulations 
that govern the information to be collected by the 
Total Information Awareness program, and a descrip-
tion of any modifications of such laws that will be re-
quired to use the information in the manner proposed 
under such program; and 

‘‘(5) includes recommendations, endorsed by the At-
torney General, for practices, procedures, regula-
tions, or legislation on the deployment, implementa-
tion, or use of the Total Information Awareness pro-
gram to eliminate or minimize adverse effects of such 
program on privacy and other civil liberties. 
‘‘(c) LIMITATION ON DEPLOYMENT OF TOTAL INFORMA-

TION AWARENESS PROGRAM.—(1) Notwithstanding any 
other provision of law and except as provided in para-
graph (2), if and when research and development on the 
Total Information Awareness program, or any compo-
nent of such program, permits the deployment or im-
plementation of such program or component, no de-
partment, agency, or element of the Federal Govern-
ment may deploy or implement such program or com-
ponent, or transfer such program or component to an-
other department, agency, or element of the Federal 
Government, until the Secretary of Defense— 

‘‘(A) notifies Congress of that development, includ-
ing a specific and detailed description of— 

‘‘(i) each element of such program or component 
intended to be deployed or implemented; and 

‘‘(ii) the method and scope of the intended deploy-
ment or implementation of such program or compo-
nent (including the data or information to be ac-
cessed or used); and 
‘‘(B) has received specific authorization by law 

from Congress for the deployment or implementation 
of such program or component, including— 

‘‘(i) a specific authorization by law for the deploy-
ment or implementation of such program or compo-
nent; and 

‘‘(ii) a specific appropriation by law of funds for 
the deployment or implementation of such program 
or component. 

‘‘(2) The limitation in paragraph (1) shall not apply 
with respect to the deployment or implementation of 
the Total Information Awareness program, or a compo-
nent of such program, in support of the following: 

‘‘(A) Lawful military operations of the United 
States conducted outside the United States. 

‘‘(B) Lawful foreign intelligence activities con-
ducted wholly against non-United States persons. 
‘‘(d) SENSE OF CONGRESS.—It is the sense of Congress 

that— 
‘‘(1) the Total Information Awareness program 

should not be used to develop technologies for use in 
conducting intelligence activities or law enforcement 
activities against United States persons without ap-
propriate consultation with Congress or without 
clear adherence to principles to protect civil liberties 
and privacy; and 

‘‘(2) the primary purpose of the Defense Advanced 
Research Projects Agency is to support the lawful ac-
tivities of the Department of Defense and the na-
tional security programs conducted pursuant to the 
laws assembled for codification purposes in title 50, 
United States Code. 
‘‘(e) DEFINITIONS.—In this section: 

‘‘(1) TOTAL INFORMATION AWARENESS PROGRAM.—The 
term ‘Total Information Awareness program’— 

‘‘(A) means the computer hardware and software 
components of the program known as Total Infor-
mation Awareness, any related information aware-
ness program, or any successor program under the 
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency or an-
other element of the Department of Defense; and 
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‘‘(B) includes a program referred to in subpara-
graph (1), or a component of such program, that has 
been transferred from the Defense Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency or another element of the 
Department of Defense to any other department, 
agency, or element of the Federal Government. 
‘‘(2) NON-UNITED STATES PERSON.—The term ‘non- 

United States person’ means any person other than a 
United States person. 

‘‘(3) UNITED STATES PERSON.—The term ‘United 
States person’ has the meaning given that term in 
section 101(i) of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 
Act of 1978 (50 U.S.C. 1801(i)).’’ 
[Reference to the Director of Central Intelligence or 

the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency in the 
Director’s capacity as the head of the intelligence com-
munity deemed to be a reference to the Director of Na-
tional Intelligence. Reference to the Director of Cen-
tral Intelligence or the Director of the Central Intel-
ligence Agency in the Director’s capacity as the head of 
the Central Intelligence Agency deemed to be a ref-
erence to the Director of the Central Intelligence Agen-
cy. See section 1081(a), (b) of Pub. L. 108–458, set out as 
a note under section 3001 of Title 50, War and National 
Defense.] 

FUNDS PROHIBITED FOR CONTRACTS WITH PERSONS 
CONVICTED OF UNLAWFUL MANUFACTURE OR SALE OF 
CONGRESSIONAL MEDALS OF HONOR 

Pub. L. 105–262, title VIII, § 8118, Oct. 17, 1998, 112 Stat. 
2331, provided that: ‘‘During the current fiscal year and 
hereafter, no funds appropriated or otherwise available 
to the Department of Defense may be used to award a 
contract to, extend a contract with, or approve the 
award of a subcontract to any person who within the 
preceding 15 years has been convicted under section 704 
of title 18, United States Code, of the unlawful manu-
facture or sale of the Congressional Medal of Honor.’’ 

USE OF FUNDS FOR MODIFICATION OF RETIRED AIR-
CRAFT, WEAPON, SHIP OR OTHER ITEM OF EQUIPMENT 

Pub. L. 105–56, title VIII, § 8053, Oct. 8, 1997, 111 Stat. 
1232, which provided that none of the funds provided in 
the Act and hereafter would be available for use by a 
military department to modify an aircraft, weapon, 
ship or other item of equipment, that the military de-
partment concerned planned to retire or otherwise dis-
pose of within 5 years after completion of the modifica-
tion, was repealed and restated in section 2244a of this 
title by Pub. L. 109–163, div. A, title III, § 372(a), (c), 119 
Stat. 3209, 3210. 

Similar provisions were contained in the following 
prior appropriation acts: 

Pub. L. 104–208, div. A, title I, § 101(b) [title VIII, 
§ 8055], Sept. 30, 1996, 110 Stat. 3009–71, 3009–99. 

Pub. L. 104–61, title VIII, § 8068, Dec. 1, 1995, 109 Stat. 
664. 

Pub. L. 103–335, title VIII, § 8079, Sept. 30, 1994, 108 
Stat. 2636. 

Pub. L. 103–139, title VIII, § 8098, Nov. 11, 1993, 107 
Stat. 1462. 

Pub. L. 102–396, title IX, § 9034, Oct. 6, 1992, 106 Stat. 
1908. 

Pub. L. 102–172, title VIII, § 8034, Nov. 26, 1991, 105 
Stat. 1178. 

Pub. L. 101–511, title VIII, § 8035, Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 
1882. 

DEMONSTRATION PROJECT FOR UNIFORM FUNDING OF 
MORALE, WELFARE, AND RECREATION ACTIVITIES AT 
CERTAIN MILITARY INSTALLATIONS 

Pub. L. 104–106, div. A, title III, § 335, Feb. 10, 1996, 110 
Stat. 262, directed the Secretary of Defense to conduct 
a demonstration project to evaluate the feasibility of 
using only nonappropriated funds to support morale, 
welfare, and recreation programs at military installa-
tions in order to facilitate the procurement of property 
and services for those programs and the management of 
employees used to carry out those programs, directed 

the Secretary to submit to Congress a final report on 
the results of the project not later than Dec. 31, 1998, 
and provided that the project would terminate not 
later than Sept. 30, 1998. 

INTERAGENCY COURIER SERVICE 

Pub. L. 103–335, title VIII, § 8119, Sept. 30, 1994, 108 
Stat. 2649, provided that: ‘‘During the current fiscal 
year and hereafter, the Department of State and the 
Department of Defense are authorized to provide inter-
agency courier service on a non-reimbursable basis.’’ 

RESTRICTIONS ON PROCUREMENTS FROM OUTSIDE OF 
UNITED STATES 

Pub. L. 104–208, div. A, title I, § 101(b) [title VIII, 
§ 8109], Sept. 30, 1996, 110 Stat. 3009–71, 3009–111, provided 
for application of section 9005 of Public Law 102–396 
(formerly set out below), prior to repeal by Pub. L. 
107–107, div. A, title VIII, § 832(b)(2), Dec. 28, 2001, 115 
Stat. 1190. 

Pub. L. 102–396, title IX, § 9005, Oct. 6, 1992, 106 Stat. 
1900, as amended by Pub. L. 103–139, title VIII, § 8005, 
Nov. 11, 1993, 107 Stat. 1438; Pub. L. 103–355, title IV, 
§ 4401(e), Oct. 13, 1994, 108 Stat. 3348, provided for restric-
tions on procurements from outside of the United 
States, prior to repeal by Pub. L. 107–107, div. A, title 
VIII, § 832(b)(1), Dec. 28, 2001, 115 Stat. 1190. 

PROHIBITION ON USE OF FUNDS TO PURCHASE DOGS OR 
CATS FOR MEDICAL TRAINING 

Pub. L. 101–511, title VIII, § 8019, Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 
1879, provided that: ‘‘None of the funds appropriated by 
this Act [see Tables for classification] or hereafter 
shall be used to purchase dogs or cats or otherwise fund 
the use of dogs or cats for the purpose of training De-
partment of Defense students or other personnel in sur-
gical or other medical treatment of wounds produced 
by any type of weapon: Provided, That the standards of 
such training with respect to the treatment of animals 
shall adhere to the Federal Animal Welfare Law and to 
those prevailing in the civilian medical community.’’ 

RESTORATION, CANCELLATION, OR CLOSURE OF CERTAIN 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT 
BALANCES 

Pub. L. 101–511, title VIII, § 8080, Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 
1893, provided that: 

‘‘(a) Upon the date of enactment of this Act [Nov. 5, 
1990], the balances of any unobligated amount of an ap-
propriation of the Department of Defense which has 
been withdrawn under the provisions of section 
1552(a)(2) of title 31, United States Code, the obligated 
balance of which has not been transferred pursuant to 
the provisions of section 1552(a)(1) of title 31, United 
States Code, shall be restored to that appropriation. 
Thirty days following enactment of this Act all bal-
ances of unobligated funds withdrawn from any ac-
count of the Department of Defense under the provi-
sions of section 1552(a)(2) of title 31, United States 
Code, prior to the enactment of this Act, (other than 
those restored pursuant to the provisions of this sub-
section) are cancelled. 

‘‘(b) During the current fiscal year and thereafter— 
‘‘(1) on the 3rd September 30th after enactment of 

this section [Nov. 5, 1990], all obligated balances 
transferred under section 1552(a)(1) of title 31, United 
States Code; 

‘‘(2) on September 30th of the 5th fiscal year after 
the period of availability of an appropriation account 
of the Department of Defense available for obligation 
for a definite period ends or has ended, with respect 
to those accounts which, upon the date of enactment 
of this section have expired for obligation but whose 
obligated balances have not been transferred pursu-
ant to the provisions of section 1552(a)(1) of title 31, 
United States Code; and 

‘‘(3) with respect to any appropriation account 
made available to the Department of Defense for an 
indefinite period against which no obligations have 
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been made for two consecutive years and upon a de-
termination by the Secretary of Defense or the Presi-
dent that the purposes of such indefinite appropria-
tion have been carried out, 

any remaining obligated or unobligated balance of such 
accounts are closed and thereafter shall not be avail-
able for obligation or expenditure for any purpose: Pro-

vided, That collections authorized to be credited to an 
account which were not credited to the account before 
it was closed shall be deposited in the Treasury as mis-
cellaneous receipts: Provided further, That, without 
prior action by the Comptroller General but without 
relieving the Comptroller General of the duty to make 
decisions under any law or to settle claims and ac-
counts, when an account is closed (including accounts 
covered by subsection (a) of this section) and currently 
applicable appropriations of the Department of Defense 
are not chargeable, obligations and adjustments to ob-
ligations that would have been chargeable to an ac-
count prior to closing, may be chargeable to currently 
applicable appropriations of the Department of Defense 
available for the same purpose in amounts equal to one 
percent of the total appropriation for the current ac-
count or the amount of the original appropriation, 
whichever is less: Provided further, That after the end of 
the period of availability of an appropriation account 
available for a definite period and before closing of that 
account under this section such account shall be avail-
able for recording, adjusting, and liquidating obliga-
tions properly chargeable to such account in amounts 
not to exceed the unobligated expired balances of such 
appropriation: Provided further, That with respect to a 
change to a contract under which the contractor is re-
quired to perform additional work, other than adjust-
ments to pay claims or increases under an escalation 
clause (hereinafter referred to as a contract change), if 
such a charge for such a contract change with respect 
to a program, project or activity would cause the total 
amount of such obligations to exceed $4,000,000 in any 
single fiscal year for a program, project, or activity, 
the obligation may only be made if the obligation is ap-
proved by the Secretary of Defense or, if such a change 
would cause the total amount of such obligations to ex-
ceed $25,000,000 in any single fiscal year for a program, 
project or activity, the obligation may be made only 
after 30 days have elapsed after the Secretary of De-
fense submits to the Committees on Appropriations and 
Armed Services of the Senate and the House of Rep-
resentatives a notice of the intention to obligate such 
funds, together with the legal basis and the policy rea-
sons for making such an obligation. 

‘‘(c) The provisions of this section shall apply to any 
appropriation account now or hereafter made unless 
the appropriation Act for that account specifically pro-
vides for an extension of the availability of such ac-
count and provides an exception to the five year period 
of availability for recording, adjusting and liquidating 
obligations properly chargeable to that account.’’ 

AVAILABILITY OF APPROPRIATIONS 

The following general provisions, that had been re-
peated as fiscal year provisions in prior appropriation 
acts, were enacted as permanent law in the Department 
of Defense Appropriations Act, 1990, Pub. L. 101–165, 
title IX, §§ 9002, 9006, 9020, 9025, 9030, 9079, Nov. 21, 1989, 
103 Stat. 1129, 1130, 1133–1135, 1147: 

‘‘SEC. 9002. [Authorized Secretaries of Defense, Army, 
Navy, and Air Force to procure services in accordance 
with section 3109 of Title 5, Government Organization 
and Employees, under regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary of Defense, and to pay in connection there-
with travel expenses of individuals while traveling 
from their homes or places of business to official duty 
stations and return; and was repealed and restated in 
section 129b of this title by Pub. L. 101–510, div. A, title 
XIV, § 1481(b)(1), (3), Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 1704, 1705.] 

‘‘SEC. 9006. [Provided that no appropriations available 
to the Department of Defense could be used for operat-
ing aircraft under the jurisdiction of the armed forces 
for the purpose of proficiency flying, as defined in De-

partment of Defense Directive 1340.4, except in accord-
ance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of 
Defense; and was repealed and restated in section 2245 
of this title by Pub. L. 101–510, div. A, title XIV, 
§ 1481(e)(1), (3), Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 1706.] 

‘‘SEC. 9020. [Provided that no funds available to the 
Department of Defense could be used to provide medi-
cal care in the United States on an inpatient basis to 
foreign military and diplomatic personnel or their de-
pendents unless the Department is reimbursed for the 
costs of providing such care; and was repealed and re-
stated in section 2549 of this title by Pub. L. 101–510, 
div. A, title XIV, § 1481(f)(1), (3), Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 
1707.] 

‘‘SEC. 9025. [Provided that no funds available to the 
Department of Defense could be used to lease to non- 
Federal agencies in the United States aircraft or vehi-
cles owned or operated by the Department when suit-
able aircraft or vehicles are commercially available in 
the private sector; and was repealed and restated in 
section 2550 of this title by Pub. L. 101–510, div. A, title 
XIV, § 1481(g)(1), (4), Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 1707.] 

‘‘SEC. 9030. [Provided that funds available to the De-
partment of Defense could be used by the Department 
for helicopters and motorized equipment at Defense in-
stallations for removal of feral burros and horses; and 
was repealed and restated in section 2678 of this title by 
Pub. L. 101–510, div. A, title XIV, § 1481(h)(1), (3), Nov. 5, 
1990, 104 Stat. 1708.] 

‘‘SEC. 9079. None of the funds appropriated by this Act 
or hereafter shall be obligated for the second career 
training program authorized by Public Law 96–347 
[amending sections 2109, 3307, 3381 to 3385, and 8335 of 
Title 5, Government Organization and Employees].’’ 

The following general provision, that had been re-
peated as fiscal year provision in prior appropriation 
acts, was enacted as permanent law in the Department 
of Defense Appropriations Act, 1989, Pub. L. 100–463, 
title VIII, § 8098, Oct. 1, 1988, 102 Stat. 2270–35, which 
provided that appropriations available to the Depart-
ment of Defense for operation and maintenance could 
be used to pay claims authorized by law to be paid by 
the Department (except for civil functions), was re-
pealed and restated in section 2732 of this title by Pub. 
L. 101–510, div. A, title XIV, § 1481(j)(1), (3), Nov. 5, 1990, 
104 Stat. 1708, 1709. 

§ 2241a. Prohibition on use of funds for publicity 
or propaganda purposes within the United 
States 

Funds available to the Department of Defense 
may not be obligated or expended for publicity 
or propaganda purposes within the United 
States not otherwise specifically authorized by 
law. 

(Added Pub. L. 111–84, div. A, title X, § 1031(a)(1), 
Oct. 28, 2009, 123 Stat. 2448.) 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Pub. L. 111–84, div. A, title X, § 1031(b), Oct. 28, 2009, 
123 Stat. 2448, provided that: ‘‘Section 2241a of title 10, 
United States Code, as added by subsection (a), shall 
take effect on October 1, 2009, or the date of the enact-
ment of this Act [Oct. 28, 2009], whichever is later.’’ 

§ 2241b. Prohibition on contracts providing pay-
ments for activities at sporting events to 
honor members of the armed forces 

(a) PROHIBITION.—The Department of Defense 
may not enter into any contract or other agree-
ment under which payments are to be made in 
exchange for activities by the contractor in-
tended to honor, or giving the appearance of 
honoring, members of the armed forces (whether 
members of the regular components or the re-
serve components) at any form of sporting 
event. 
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